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he battle of El Alamein was the
decisive 8th Army victory over the
Afrika Korps that the British Prime Minister
Churchill craved before the United States
entered the war with landings in Morocco.
Under General Bernard Montgomery the
pursuit following the El Alamein victory
was slow even though ULTRA intelligence
showed the Afrika Korps was broken.

Blitzkrieg: Fast armoured and mechanised
warfare supported by bombers and ground
attack aircraft.
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T

hurchill asserted that an attack on
Fascist Italy would be an attack on
the "soft underbelly" of the Italian/German
Axis. What he and the British and American
planners did not consider was that the
Germans would move reinforcements
rapidly down the peninsula.

he German defence of Monte
Cassino and the containment of
the landings at Anzio was a triumph of
defensive fighting that at Anzio was
close to becoming a victory. Under Field
Marshal Kesselring they held the Allies
until June 1944.
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I

n 1943 the Italian-held islands off the
Turkish coast were up for grabs.
Churchill saw a chance to bring Turkey
into the war on the side of the Allies and
sent British troops to seize them. The
Germans counter attacked and triumphed.

R

ome fell on June 5, 1944 but the
Allies had months of hard fighting
ahead, as the Germans withdrew to new
defensive lines.
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E L ALAMEIN
The German people, in company with myself are following your heroic
defensive struggle in Egypt with devout trust in your personal leadership and
the bravery of the German and Italian troops who serve you. In your present
situation you can have no other thought than to hold out, refuse to yield a
step, and commit to the battle every weapon and every soldier who can be
released from other duties.
Signal from Adolf Hitler to Field Marshal Erwin Rommel
13.30, November 3, 1942

T

he Second Battle of Alamein began on
the night of October 23, 1942, when
the darkness was ripped apart by a
bombardment of 1,000 British guns. The
shellfire and attacks by the Desert Air Force
smashed German and Italian positions and

ripped up barbed wire and minefields. The
8th Army u n d e r G e n e r a l B e r n a r d
Montgomery then moved off to attack the
joint German and Italian forces under Field
Marshal Erwin Rommel at 21.50.
Rommel's positions were anchored on the

ABOVE: A British soldier armed with an SMLE rifle moves f o r w a r d cautiously on a ridgeline.
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BLITZKRIEG

ABOVE: Afrika

Korps gunners load a 2 1 c m Morser

18 howitzer. The big gun could fire one 1 3 3 k g
round every two minutes.

sea in the north and the Qattara Depression,
a salt marsh impassable to vehicles, in the
south. Along this front were hills, ridges or
depressions that were incorporated into the
defences. From north to south the most
significant were Kidney, Miteirya and
R u w e i s a t Ridges w i t h t h e M u n a s s i b
Depression.
Rommel had positioned his German and
Italian infantry so that the less reliable Italian
troops were "corseted" by German troops on
each flank. On the coast the XXI Corps was
commanded by General Navarrini, in the
centre was the XX Corps under General de
Stephani and to the south X Corps under
General Gioda.

ABOVE: Protected against the b l o w i n g desert sand
by Luftwaffe-Issue
the Afrika

g o g g l e s , an aspirant officer in

Korps sits in a truck with his comrades.
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nowing that they were faced by extensive
minefields, the "Devil's Gardens", the 8th
Army deployed Modified Matilda II tanks.
The robust chassis was the basis for the
Scorpion mine-clearing flail system and 32
Matilda II Scorpions advanced at El Alamein
clearing paths through the minefields. The
flail consisted of a rotating drum mounted on
arms forward of the tank. Weighted chains
or "flails" were attached to the drum and as
it rotated they thrashed the ground and
exploded mines harmlessly in front of the
tank. It was said that one Italian soldier
surrendered to one of these terrifying, but
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actually unarmed, vehicles. On foot Royal
Engineers equipped with electronic mine
detectors also searched for mines, advancing
paying out a white tape to show their path
through the minefield. A cruder but
essentially more reliable technique was to
" p r o d " pushing a SMLE bayonet at an angle
into the soil to feel if it bumped against the
side casing of a buried mine. Other men
with light wands advanced feeling for trip
wire from S Mines. If the Engineers located a
mine they placed a conical white folding
fabric marker on top of it. It would then be
destroyed or defused.

